**Tree Trust Program**

**Why support the Tree Trust?**

By planting or preserving a tree, you are creating a living memory that will last for generations, while caring for the environment. Trees are a lasting tribute that provide clean air, ease noise pollution, create habitats for wildlife, and control erosion.

**How much does the tree trust program cost?**

- There are two options:
  - Purchasing an existing tree is $1,900
  - A new memorial tree will cost $2,550

The cost of both includes a bronze plaque designed by the family, installation and perpetual care.

**Can I choose the inscription on the plaque?**

- Yes, there is a 15 – 16 word maximum.

**Is there a list of trees I can choose from for new installations?**

- Yes, below is a list of trees available through our program:

  | Red Maple       | Shadblow          |
  | Sugar Maple    | White Pine       |
  | Sweetgum       | White Spruce     |
  | Red Oak        | Winter King Hawthorn |
  | White Oak      | Sweetbay Magnolia|
  | Pin Oak        | Bald Cypress     |
  | Sycamore       | River Birch      |
  | Flowering Dogwood | Tupelo          |
  | Redbud         | Hackberry        |
  |                | Tulip Tree       |

*Species selection will depend on the location chosen.

**Where will my tree be planted?**

- Trees are planted in any Westchester County Park, with the approval of the Westchester County Department of Parks, Recreation, and Conservation. Find a list of all Westchester County Parks here: parks.westchestergov.com/parks-and-destinations

Note: Plaques are no longer available at Bronxville Lake.

**Can I make a dedication for other occasions besides memorials?**

- Adopting a tree makes an excellent gift for any occasion. Trees symbolize growth, strength, and success. They are a unique present for birthdays, anniversaries, graduations and much more!